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“I’m a gardener and I’m ok, I sleep all night and I plant all day!                                                   
I dress in grubby clothing, and hang around with slugs, I’m happy in the garden,               
With dirt and plants and bugs”. Monty Python’s “I’m a Lumberjack” 

 

News from the village  

Welcome to the first newsletter of the 2014 season. With what has been a very wet winter, 
gardening with waterlogged soil will be somewhat problematic for everyone this year. It is 
hoped that these newsletters will is some way help villagers once again with usual advice 
and tips on how to get the most out of your plots.   

The Bloom Team have during the winter been out and about, weather permitting, and have 
been involved sorting out the replacement for the “bedstead” planter at the entry to the village 
with a stone entry sign. Bloomers have been at meetings held with Debbie at the Lord Nelson 
who if you remember won community hero grants from the brewery last year. We have 
submitted a request for funds to supply a stone trough, which will be planted up and placed in 
front of the stone sign.  

We have also made the decision not to enter any competitions. Last year although we won a 
silver-gilt medal in Britain in Bloom, our judges highlighted several areas, that due to 
manpower, we would not be able to rectify within a short space of time. So for 2014 all our 
efforts will be on the village alone and the two annual plant sales will take place in the car 
park in late spring to help raise funds for village planting and finding solutions to problem 
areas. 

As all gardeners will find, the wet weather has played havoc with pots, hayracks and planters, 
with bulbs unfortunately rotting as a result of being stood in water for weeks on end. The 
village displays have fared reasonably well but the bellis that was under planted around the 
bulbs has more or less died. Thankfully despite everything the village is looking very colourful 
with everyone’s gardens adding to the spring display.  

The team are now busy with the plant sales, with the two dates being Saturday 17th May and 
Saturday 31st May. Both will be held in the car park between 10 and 2.   We have once again 
been well supported by villagers for these events who are kindly growing veg, toms, and 
annual flowers from seed along with donations of perennial plants. At the second plant sale 
we will once again have a good selection of summer bedding. 

The bloom team will once again be offering assorted greetings cards with village views for 
sale, a raffle, plus other garden items that have been donated.  Last year we launched our 
own village Hessian bags thanks to Rhonda, and she is busy once again printing a new 
design for this year’s plant sale. Our team will also be there to offer free advice on gardening 
in Luddenden. So please come and support the team at the events.  
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Gardening tips for Spring 

Give your veg patch time to dry out before you start digging it over to avoid compacting the soil. 
If your lawn is dry enough give it a mow on a high setting. Dead head spring bulbs and give 
them a feed to help boost them up for next year, but leave foliage for 6 weeks before cutting it 
back. Prune late summer flowering clematis and start sowing hardy annuals seeds direct into 
flowerbeds. Roses will need feeding now so choose a fertiliser specifically for those plants. To 
commemorate the anniversary of the start of World War 1 sow red poppy seeds in gaps within a 
sunny boarder. Prune blackcurrant bushes and plant new raspberry and blackberry plants. If 
your soil is not waterlogged you can now start sowing broad beans direct in you veg patch along 
with first early potatoes.  Clean and disinfect your greenhouse and than set off seeds of toms, 
chillies and other salad plants. Start your bug watch now especially as slugs and snails will be 
on the move along with greenfly.  
 

 Dates for the diary 
 
1st Plant Sale (Toms, Veg, Perennials)                 Saturday 17th May-Village Car park 10-2 
2nd Plant Sale (Toms, Veg, Perennials, Bedding) Saturday 31st May-Village Car park 10-2 
Midgley Open Gardens         14th & 15th June 
Conservation Heritage Day     Saturday 28th June 
St Mary’s Summer Fayre      Saturday 5th July 
St Mary’s WW 1 100th Anniversary Service          Sunday 3rd August   
 
              

 Eric’s View 
 
My friend Derek’s blog has now been running for a year and is proving very popular. So please 
visit the website www.luddenden.com every month for a full report on what you can see around 
the village especially as our summer visitors will soon be arriving back. In my garden the Long 
Tail Tits are still putting in a regular appearance as are what I assume are now a pair Robins. If 
you are up early like me listen out for the “Dawn Chorus”. Look out for Herons which I believe 
are flying over the village to their feeding grounds from their heronries at the ‘foot. A rare visitor 
to my area of the village recently has been a male Bullfinch. Keep feeding your birds, as they 
need lots of help as breeding time approaches.  


